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CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

 
 

 

Agenda Date:  January 6, 2020 

  

Action Required: Vote on Resolution 

  

Presenter: Kyle Kling, Transportation Project Manager 

Owen Peery, RK&K 

Amy Nelson, RK&K 

  

Staff Contacts:  Alex Ikefuna, NDS Director 

Tony Edwards, Development Services Manager 

Kyle Kling, Transportation Project Manager 

  

Title: Fontaine Avenue Streetscape Project –  

Resolution Confirming Conformance with City’s Comprehensive 

Plan & Authorization to Commence Final Design 

 

 
 

Background:   

 

Fontaine Avenue serves as a mixed use residential/commercial Gateway corridor into the City of 

Charlottesville, the University of Virginia, and the UVA Hospital.  This Project includes a 

comprehensive revitalization and a corridor improvement program for Fontaine Avenue from the 

City Limit (near Stribling Avenue) to the intersection of Fontaine Avenue with Maury Avenue and 

Jefferson Park Avenue.  The corridor has been selected to receive funding for improvements 

described herein through the VDOT Smartscale process. Key components in the scope of work for 

the project include:  

• Enhanced gateway corridor into the City of Charlottesville 

• Improved pedestrian access, including wider sidewalks 

• Improved crosswalks at key intersections 

• Improved bicycle facilities with the addition of bicycle lanes 

• Incorporation of landscaping and street trees 

• Implementation of green infrastructure for stormwater treatment 

• Improved access to existing transit facilities 

• Installation of energy efficient pedestrian lighting 

City Staff established the scope and design parameters of this project as part of the Smartscale 
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application that was submitted to VDOT and was awarded the funding based on the scope and 

potential value that this project has for the corridor and the community.  The scope and elements 

of the project were established by staff utilizing a variety of initiatives within the City of 

Charlottesville that are focused on enhancing the vibrancy and quality of life, including the City 

of Charlottesville Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan, and Streets That 

Work.  With a firm grasp of background information, the project team has begun the concept 

design and the public involvement process to ensure agreement with the project’s purpose and 

need during development of a conceptual design for the corridor.        

 

Community Engagement: 

 

To help guide the project, the City appointed a project Steering Committee.  The process also 

involves coordination with the following City Council appointed stakeholder groups: 

 

• PLACE Design Task Force 

• Planning Commission 

 

The City of Charlottesville and project design team have provided multiple opportunities for the 

public to provide input into the plan development process.  These include: 

 

• A project website 

• An on-line survey 

• Two Public Workshops  

• Four Steering Committee Meetings 

• Two meetings with the PLACE Design Task Force 

• Planning Commission Work Session 

• Planning Commission Meeting 

 

Legal note (provided by L. Robertson, Chief Dep. City Attorney): 

Pursuant to Va. Code §15.2-2232, the City’s Comprehensive Plan controls the location, 

character and extent of each feature shown within the Plan, including transportation infrastructure (see 

Va. Code 15.2-2223(B)). Unless a public facility, public area or use is already shown within the Plan 

(except for extensions of streets and utilities authorized through the subdivision and site plan approval 

processes) then that facility may not be authorized, constructed, or established unless and until the  

general or approximate location, character and extent thereof has been submitted to and approved by the 

planning commission as being substantially in accord with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. Following 

approval of a proposed project by the Planning Commission as being in accord with the Comprehensive 

Plan (Va. Code §15.2-2232) City Council may either accept or overrule the Commission’s 

determination. 

 

By the provisions of §15.2-2232, all of the following are subject to Comp Plan review: streets or 

connections to streets; widening, extension, enlargement of streets; change in use of existing streets; 

narrowing of streets and vacation of street ROW; new parks and other public areas; public buildings and 

structures; and public utilities. 
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Each of the above meetings have been open to the public and all information is recorded and can 

be found at www.fontainestreetscape.com, however a summary of each event is below: 

 

 

Project Website: 

 

The Project website (www.fontainestreetscape.com) contains information that has been 

presented to date as part of the process.  Information presented includes: 

 

• Project background 

• Project schedule 

• A “Public Events” page that provides the presentations from Public Open Houses, 

Steering Committee, Planning Commission, and PLACE, as well as feedback received 

• A contact form 

• A “resources” page with links to studies and guidelines 

 

Between September 2018 and November 25, 2019, the project website has logged over 67,748-

page views, and approximately 9,285 users.  

 

 

Community Event 1:  Public Open House, January 31, 2019 

 

The first Public Workshop was held on January 31st at the Virginia Department of Forestry from 

5:30 PM to 7:30 PM.  The event was set up as an interactive workshop designed to provide 

information and gather input on the Fontaine Streetscape project.  Presentation boards were set 

up around the room to display key project information, as well as options on various design 

elements for public input. A board enabled participants to identify areas of concern along the 

corridor, along with suggestions on improvements. A comment form was also distributed 

gathering information on how people use the corridor, their needs, and how to prioritize future 

conditions.  

 

The comment form was available on the project website, www.fontainestreetscape.com, from 

January 31, 2019 to February 15, 2019 to enable people unable to make the meeting to 

participate. Mail in comments were also received by the City. The following feedback as 

summarized from the meeting: 

 

Problematic Existing Conditions: 

- Want safe pedestrian connection at Piedmont/ Appletree/ Mimosa 

- Add/ widen sidewalks is desired 

- Site distances onto Fontaine are currently poor 

- More green space/ trees and/ or maintain existing tree canopy 

- Safety for bicycles is needed  

Current Conditions in the Neighborhood: 

- Biking is dangerous 

- On street parking is not a neighborhood benefit (Primarily used by UVA) 

http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
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- Site distances onto the street 

Design Development Recommendations: 

- Want safe pedestrian connection at Piedmont/ Appletree/ Mimosa 

- Avoid reducing existing front lawns; Maintain existing Right-of-Way 

- Include streetlighting 

- Follow Streets that Work guidelines 

- Include protected bike lanes 

- Consider how to best utilize the paper alleys (parking or access) 

- Preserve trees and include green infrastructure 

Additional Information to Include at Future Meetings: 

- Coordinate with the County to include Fontaine Research Park and the Route 29 ramps 

- Is UVA contributing to the solution? 

- Will Environmental Assessments be completed? 

- Production of sections, noting that multiple sections for the street might be required 
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The full summary document from the meeting can be found on the project website. 

 

 

Community Event 2:  Public Open House, April 18, 2019 

 

The project team held a Public Open House on April 18, 2019, at the Fire Station located on 

Fontaine Avenue from 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM.  This meeting content reviewed the feedback from 

the first Public Open House, and presented initial cross sections for comment. The common 

feedback from the comment form and meeting feedback for this meeting was that users wanted 

to see trees and green infrastructure, as well as safer/wider sidewalks. Placing a priority on 

maintaining existing property features and making parking more efficient was also frequently 

mentioned. 

 

The comment form was available between April 18, 2019 and May 3, 2019 and produced 

feedback demonstrating the following: 
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A full summary sheet of the feedback received can be found on the project website, 

www.fontainestreetscape.com. 

 

 

Steering Committee and Stakeholder Meetings 

 

Throughout the process, the design team collaborated with the Steering Committee and various 

other boards, committees and agencies to receive input and feedback during the design process.  

Steering committee meetings were open to the public.  Meetings with groups took place on the 

following dates: 

 

• Steering Committee: 

o November 15, 2018 

o February 28, 2019 

o March 25, 2019 

o September 17, 2019 

• PLACE:  

o March 14, 2019 

o July 18, 2019 

 

Meeting agendas and summaries can be found under the “Public Events” tab on the project website 

www.fontainestreetscape.com.  Additionally, a Technical Committee was formed which is 

comprised of representatives from appropriate City departments.  The Technical Committee held 

meetings on the project on February 25, 2019, and June 21, 2019.  The Technical Committee 

members validated information provided from the public, and ensured it was technical feasible in 

accordance with City standards. 

 

 

 

http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
http://www.fontainestreetscape.com/
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Planning Commission  

 

The Planning Commission was introduced to the project at a Work Session on July 23, 2019. They 

were generally in favor of the project, but recommended a few edits, including but not limited to 

the following: 

• Increase outreach to the University of Virginia students 

• Concern over termination of project – City Limits versus Ray C. Hunt Drive 

• Concern of Fontaine Avenue speed and how this project relates 

• Discussion of parking impacts if all is removed on Fontaine Avenue 

 

The project was presented to the Planning Commission on December 10, 2019. Pursuant to 

Virginia Code section 15.2-2232, the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of 

compliance with the Comprehensive Plan. 

 

During the Public Hearing phase of the meeting, four members of the public signed up to speak. 

The following topics were raised: 

• Environmental concerns with the removal of trees along the corridor 

• Maintenance of newly planted items for residents 

• Impact of the removal of parking on Fontaine Avenue in the Fry’s Spring Neighborhood 

• Need to involve neighbors in adjacent neighborhoods in the discussions about the project 

• Importance of putting bicycle lanes into the City 

 

Standard of Review 

 

Pursuant to Virginia Code section 15.2-2232, the City Council will review the proposed Fontaine 

Avenue Streetscape concept, located on Fontaine Avenue between the City limit and Jefferson 

Park Avenue in the City of Charlottesville, to determine if the general character and extent of the 

proposed improvements are substantially in accord with the City’s adopted Comprehensive Plan 

or part thereof.   

 

Comprehensive Plan Alignment: 

 

The following denotes alignment with the City of Charlottesville adopted 2013 Comprehensive 

Plan. 

▪ Economic Development 

• Goal 1 - Sense of Place 

 1.1: Examine opportunities in the following areas: Downtown to Elliott 

between Avon and Ridge; Woolen Mills; West Main/Ridge McIntire; 

Cherry/Roosevelt Brown; Fontaine Neighborhood Commercial; Rose Hill; 

Preston Avenue; McIntire/Harris/Allied; River Road; Emmet Street North 

of the 250 bypass; High Street/Martha Jefferson; and Fifth Street Extended. 

▪ Develop a sense of place entering Charlottesville 

• Goal 2 - Mixed Use 

 2.1: When considering changes to land use regulations, respect nearby 

residential areas. 

▪ Including residential feedback and ensuring character of 
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neighborhood remains 

 2.3: Enhance pedestrian connections between residences, commercial 

centers, public facilities, amenities and green spaces. 

▪ Enhances pedestrian connectivity throughout the corridor 

• Goal 4 - Regional Cooperation 

 4.1: Coordinate with Albemarle County and other regional stakeholders to 

create a link between the City’s pedestrian infrastructure and Monticello. 

▪ Albemarle County and UVA have been active on the Steering 

Committee 

 4.3: Coordinate with the University of Virginia to take advantage of 

opportunities that arise from any potential future expansion of the 

University and in particular the University Health System. 

▪ UVA has been active on the Steering Committee 

▪ Community Facilities 

• Goal 1 - Fire Department  

 1.1: Maintain the response time standard of within 6 minutes for 80% of the 

service calls in the City. Take measures to maintain this standard when 

increased traffic results from growth, tourism, special events and 

entertainment venues.  

▪ Team has been working with the Fire Chief to ensure project does 

not reduce response time 

• Goal 2 - Emergency Rescue Services 

 2.2: Develop a strategy to address the issue of City‐wide and County 

accessibility so that a quick response time can be maintained. 

▪ Team has been working with the Fire Chief to ensure project does 

not reduce response time 

• Goal 5 – Water Infrastructure 

 5.1: Maintain, repair and replace water lines where necessary. 

▪ Project will minimize impacts to waterlines and replace as necessary 

• Goal 7 - Parks and Recreation (Use) 

 9.5: Enhance multimodal access to parks. 

▪ Provides access to existing trails and bicycle facilities 

• Goal 11 - Parks and Recreation (Trails) 

 11.1: Fully Implement the Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Greenway Plan that has 

been approved by City Council. 

▪ Provides access to existing trails and bicycle facilities 

▪ Economic Sustainability 

• Goal 2 - Sustaining Business 

 Improve access to local businesses 

▪ Environment 

• Goal 2 - Urban Landscape & Habitat Enhancement 

 2.2: Expand and protect the overall tree canopy of the City and increase the 

canopy of neighborhoods in an effort to achieve American Forest canopy 

recommendations (urban: 25%, suburban: 50% and center business zones: 

15%). 

▪ Adding canopy trees in landscape buffers to support the overall City 
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tree canopy 

• Goal 4 - Water Resources Protection 

 4.5: Reduce and/or eliminate stormwater runoff impacts from sites that lack 

adequate stormwater treatment by incentivizing reductions in overall 

imperviousness (i.e., effective imperviousness) and encouraging retrofits on 

developed properties to address stormwater management. 

▪ Implementation of green infrastructure practices for stormwater 

management 

▪ Transportation 

• Goal 1 - Complete Streets 

 1.2: Provide convenient and safe pedestrian connections within 1/4 miles of 

all commercial and employment centers, transit routes, schools and parks.  

▪ Pedestrian crossing methods are to be added at strategic placement 

throughout the corridor 

 1.3: Provide design features on roadways, such as street trees within buffers, 

street furniture and sidewalk widths that improve the safety and comfort 

level of all users and contribute to the City’s environmental goals.   

▪ Sidewalk widths will be increased, and street trees are to be placed 

within landscape buffers 

 1.4: Explore and implement safe, convenient and visually attractive 

crossing alternatives to enable pedestrians and bicyclists to cross major 

thoroughfares.  

▪ Pedestrian crossing methods are to be added at strategic placement 

throughout the corridor 

 1.5: Continue to include bicycle and pedestrian accommodations in 

conjunction with the planning and design of all major road projects, all new 

development and road paving projects.  

▪ Bicycle lanes and wider sidewalks are anticipated, along with 

enhanced roadway crossings 

 1.6: Consistently apply ADA standards to facility design and ensure that 

accessible curb ramps exist at all pedestrian crossings where conditions 

allow. 

▪ Consistent application of ADA standards 

 1.9: Seek to expand and anticipate traffic calming where applicable 

throughout the City in collaboration with neighborhood residents and as part 

of the development process. 

▪ Placement of street trees and bicycle lanes are anticipated to aid in 

traffic calming throughout the corridor 

• Goal 2 - Land Use & Community Design 

 2.1: Provide convenient and safe bicycle and pedestrian connections 

between new and existing residential developments, employment areas and 

other activity centers to promote the option of walking and biking.  

▪ Project designed with new bicycle lanes and wider sidewalks, with 

enhanced roadway crossings 

• Goal 7 – Regional Transportation 

 7.1: Actively work with VDOT, TJPDC, Albemarle County and the 
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University of Virginia to develop a regional transportation network 

surrounding the City. 

▪ Representatives from VDOT, Albemarle County, and the University 

of Virginia Parking and Transportation are all active on the project 

Steering Committee 

• Goal 9 - Infrastructure Funding 

 9.3: Coordinate the funding and development of transportation facilities 

with regional transportation and land use plans and with planned public and 

private investments. 

▪ Project is fully funded through SmartScale (HB2) 

▪ Historic Preservation & Urban Design 

• Goal 1 – Urban Design 

 1.2: Promote Charlottesville’s diverse architectural and cultural heritage by 

recognizing, respecting, and enhancing the distinct characteristics of each 

neighborhood. 

▪ Recognizes and respects the distinct characteristics of the adjacent 

neighborhoods 

 1.4: Develop pedestrian‐friendly environments in Charlottesville that 

connect neighborhoods to community facilities, to commercial areas and 

employment centers, and that connect neighborhoods to each other, to 

promote a healthier community. 

▪ Enhanced sidewalks and bicycle lanes promote connectivity from 

neighborhoods to businesses and the University of Virginia 

• Goal 4 - Resource Inventory 

 4.2: Continue to identify and survey additional significant individual 

properties located outside historic districts. In addition to historic buildings, 

consider significant buildings from the recent past (less than 50 years old), 

structures such as sculptures, landscapes such as public spaces and 

cemeteries, and archaeological sites. 

▪ Identified cultural and historic resources prior to the development of 

concepts 

• Goal 7 - Comprehensive Approach 

 7.4: Evaluate zoning map districts and amendments to the zoning map, 

including PUD’s, for their consistency with preservation goals, and impacts 

on the historic character of City neighborhoods. Provide property owners 

with information on historic rehabilitations, financial incentives and 

context‐sensitive design. 

▪ Consulted zoning maps to ensure compliance with goals and 

impacts 

 7.8: Coordinate with the Public Works and Parks Departments regarding 

maintenance and construction that would affect historic features of the 

City’s neighborhoods. Where possible, maintain and repair granite curbs, 

retaining walls, distinctive paving patterns and other features instead of 

replacing them. 

▪ Coordination underway with Public Works and Parks Departments 

 7.11: Encourage retaining and replenishing shade trees, particularly large 
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trees where possible, in all neighborhoods as we strive to make the City 

more walkable. 

▪ Shade trees planned for landscape buffers along central part of

corridor

• Goal 8 - Entrance Corridors

 8.1: Emphasize placemaking elements and examine opportunities to create

destinations.

▪ Emphasizing placemaking to create a sense of place and character

with landscaping

 8.4: Use street trees, landscaping, and pedestrian routes to provide shade,

enclosure, and accessibility in streetscapes.

▪ Shade trees planned for landscape buffers along central part of

corridor

 8.7: When appropriate, coordinate the City’s Entrance Corridor Design

Guidelines with Albemarle County’s Design Guidelines. Encourage

continuity of land use, design, and pedestrian orientation between

contiguous corridors in the City and County.

▪ Guidelines referenced to promote continuity of land use, design, and

pedestrian orientation

Recommendation:   

Staff recommends approval of the preferred Conceptual Design Concept and authorization to 

proceed with commencement of the final design phase of the project.   

Attachments:  

Resolution of the Charlottesville Planning Commission 

Resolution for City Council 

PowerPoint Presentation for City Council 

December 10, 2019 Planning Commission Package (https://www.charlottesville.org/home/
showdocument?id=67459 (materials begin on page 72))
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RESOLUTION 

APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE CITY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

BY INCORPORATING THE FONTAINE AVENUE STREETSCAPE PROJECTS 

PREFERRED CONCEPTUAL DESIGN 

 

 

WHEREAS, on December 10, 2019, after notice given as required by law, the Charlottesville 

Planning Commission and Charlottesville City Council conducted a public hearing on a proposed 

amendment to the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Charlottesville (2013), to include the 

contents of the preferred conceptual design of the Fontaine Avenue Streetscape Project 

(“Comprehensive Plan Amendment”); and 

 

WHEREAS, on December 10, 2019, the Planning Commission adopted a resolution 

recommending approval by City Council of the Comprehensive Plan Amendment, and certifying 

a copy of the Comprehensive Plan Amendment to Council for its consideration; now, therefore, 

 

BE IT RESOLVED that, upon consideration of the Comprehensive Plan Amendment, the 

City Council hereby adopts the preferred conceptual design of the Fontaine Avenue Streetscape 

Project as an amendment to the City’s Comprehensive Plan and authorizes commencement of 

final design. Neighborhood Development Services staff shall post on the City’s website notice of 

Council’s adoption of this update, along with a copy of the approved update. 

 



In Conjunction 
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City of Charlottesville City Council

January 6, 2020

Fontaine Avenue 
Streetscape Improvements



Agenda

▪ Project Overview / Background

▪ Schedule and Process

▪ Overview of Public Outreach 

▪ Conceptual Design 
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Project Overview / Background



▪ Project Area as defined by the project SMARTSCALE application

Project Area



▪ PE (Survey, Environmental, Design)= $1,200,000

▪ RW (Right of Way and Easement 

Acquisition, Utility Relocation = $3,700,000

▪ CN (Construction, Oversight, 

Inspection, Contingencies) = $6,800,000

▪ TOTAL PROPOSED PROJECT FUNDING = $11,700,000

▪ Project Is Fully Funded Through Smartscale (HB2)

Project Budget



▪ Previous Fontaine Ave Study in 2005

▪ What Remains the Same 
• Context sensitive design for Fontaine 

Avenue

• Transit, pedestrian-friendly, neighborhood 
orientation

• Improving the “quality of life” and 
multimodal opportunities

▪ What is Different
• State of the practice/New techniques

• Charlottesville Transit Study – 2013

• Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan – 2015

• Streets That Work Plan – 2016

Evolution



▪ Create a Complete Street
• Improve pedestrian, bicycle and transit facilities

• Accommodate the needs of all travel modes

▪ Increase Safety and Comfort for Pedestrians and Bicyclists
• Provide a buffer between roadway and facilities

• Where feasible, provide physical separation for facilities

▪ Beautify the Corridor as a Gateway
• Provide landscaping and hardscape materials that provide shade, 

comfort, safety, and increases the attractiveness of the gateway

Based on the Charlottesville’s Bike/Ped Plan, Streets That Work Plan, 
and the VDOT Smart Scale Application

Draft Design Principles



▪ Regional and local benefits:
• Increase opportunities for 

walking, bicycling, and the use of 
transit

• Connect to proposed bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities to Fontaine 
Research Park and beyond

• Improve access to:
 US-29

 UVA

 University Health System

Fontaine Avenue Streetscape Improvements



Schedule and Process



•Data Collection

•Traffic Analysis

•Alternative Concepts

CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT

•Refine Concepts

•Prepare 30% Plans

•Agency Review

PRELIMINARY DESIGN

•Prepare 60% Plans

•Incorporate Feedback

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

•Request Right of Way Authorization

•Utility Relocations

•Easements

RIGHT OF WAY AND UTILITIES

•Prepare 100% Plans

•Coordinate Bid Package

•Final Agency Review

•Request Authorization for Construction

FINAL DESIGN

•Advertise for Contractor

•Complete Bidding Process

•Prepare Contract

•Award Contract

ADVERTISEMENT AND BIDDING

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Winter 2021

Fall 2021 

Winter 2020 
– Fall 2021 

Winter 2019 
– Winter 

2020

Fall 2019 –
Winter 2020

Spring 2019 
- Fall 2019

Fall 2018 –
Spring 2019

Initial Project Schedule



Meeting Updates

▪ 11/15/18 - Steering Committee Meeting #1

▪ 1/31/19 - Public Information Meeting #1

▪ 2/25/19 – Technical Committee Meeting #1

▪ 2/28/19 - Steering Committee Meeting #2

▪ 3/14/19 - PLACE Task Force Meeting #1

▪ 3/25/19 - Steering Committee Meeting #3

▪ 4/18/19 - Public Open House #2

▪ 6/21/19 – Technical Committee Meeting #2

▪ 7/11/19 – PLACE Task Force Meeting #2

▪ 7/23/19 – Planning Commission Work Session

▪ 9/17/19 – Steering Committee #4

▪ 12/10/19 – Planning Commission

▪ 1/6/20 – City Council



Overview of Public Outreach



Opportunities

GoalsConcerns

▪ Goals:
• Safety for all users alleviate congestion

• Create a sense of place

▪ Concerns:
• Right of way and site limitations

• Gap between City Limit and Research Park

▪ Opportunities:
• Improve access management

• Stormwater management

• Beautification / gateway to Charlottesville

▪ General:
• On-street parking not a priority

• Need to account for trash / deliveries

Steering Committee #1 – Key Findings



▪ Held 2 Public Meetings

▪ To Encourage Participation, 
Completed the Following 
Outreach:
• Flyers to businesses along 

Fontaine Avenue 

• Flyers to UVA Housing 

• UVA bus advertisements

• Message board in front of Fire 
Station (PCMS)

• Direct mailings / E-mail

• Social media

Public Outreach



Public Information Meeting #1 - Key Findings

▪ Common Feedback:
• Safe pedestrian crossings at side 

streets

• Add / widen sidewalks

• Provide more green space

• Preserve trees

• Safe routes for bicycles



Least Important Most Important

Additional Parking

Trail Connnections

Sense of Place

Bus Stops

Reduce Traffic Congestion

Vehicle Speeds

Bike Lanes

Sidewalk / Crosswalk

Importance of Future Conditions

Public Open House #1 - Responses



▪ Key Feedback:
• On-street parking is not a priority (Steering Committee consensus)

• Focused on a typical section with dedicated bicycle lanes, preferably with a buffer, a 
landscape buffer strip and a sidewalk (minimum of 6’)

• A 4’ landscape buffer is not sufficient for most street trees

Steering Committee #2 – Streetscape Layout



Least Important
Most Important

On-Street Parking

Dedicated Turn Lanes

Bike Lanes with Buffers

Landscaped Buffer Between Curb

Transit Drop Off / Pick Up

Wider Sidewalks

Emergency Vehicle Access

Bike Lanes

Compiled Importance

Public Open House #2 - Responses



▪ Pursuant to Virginia Code section 15.2-
2232, the Planning Commission voted to 
recommend approval of compliance with 
the Comprehensive Plan

▪ The following was raised during Public 
Hearing:
• Environmental concerns

• Maintenance for residents

• Impact of parking removal

• Outreach to adjacent neighborhoods

• Importance of bicycle lanes

Planning Commission



Conceptual Design



Typical Sections: City Limit to Summit Street



Typical Sections: Summit Street to Lewis Street



Typical Sections: Lewis Street to Jefferson Park Avenue



Mimosa/Summit: Curbside and Median Refuge and RRFB

Mimosa/Summit



Piedmont Avenue: Curbside Refuge and RRFB

Piedmont Avenue



Lewis Street: Island Refuge and RRFB, with Median

Lewis Street



Summit Street Looking East Rendering



Lewis Street Looking West Rendering



Lewis Street Looking East Rendering



Thank you!

In Conjunction 
With
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